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Tourists And Jalong Play Doubleheader Wednesday
Number Games Carded By

Pahlman For This Week
Seifert Turns In 71 To

Eliminate T. Wortham
Brilliant Performance Talk of Club As Championship

Play Gets Underway; All First Round Matches
Must Be Played By Close of Day

Tobacco Payments
Sent Into State

(Continued rrom rage One.)

cept for the delay on a. few contracts
in which certain irregularities were
found. Payments on these contracts
will be made as soon as the difficul-
ties are straightened out, Floyd added.

He also announced that blank forms
to be used in checking the individual

farmerss’ compliance with his tobacco

contract have (been received here and
will bp distributed over the State this

week.
The measurements for compliance

will be made soon, and when the
forms have been filled out they will
be sent to Washington for approval.
After they have been accepted there,

Floyd stated, the rental payments for

1935 will be issued. Tn North Carolina
the rentals will amount to possibly
$1,500,000, he estimated.

This year the growers who fail to.
produce the full amount of their al-

lotments will not be allowed to let
other growers sell tobacco on the un-
used part of their marketing cards,
Floyd pointed out.

However, by agreeing to reduce the

amount of the adjustment payment on
his 1935-36 crop, Floyd went on, a
grower can sell up to 12 1-2 percent
more than his regular 85 percent pro-

duction allotment for this crop.

Industry Os Caro-
lins To Retain Scale

(Continued l’rom Page One.)

wage, hour and production practices
of the code.

The Ft. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany announced it would not revert

to pre-code practices, and similar sen-

timents were expressed in other lines.
Furniture leaders at High Point de-

clined to comment upon the probable
effect in their industry, ohert than
that they would ibe governed largely
by a decision of the manufacturers
association, cf which a majority of

the manufacturers there are members

U. S. Produces Half
Os Cotton Supply

(Continued from Page One.)

India has been upward for 35 years,
he said, and India may continue to
increase her production somewhat,
but there is a limit to this expansion

as at least 85 to 90 percent of the land
is required to grow food for the tre-
mendous population.

Cotton production has been increas-
ing in Egypt, the dean added, hut the
amount of land is limited and the
population dense. Although increas-

ing rapidly up lo 1930, Russia’s cotton
acreage has expanded but little dur-

ing the past five years. In Brazil the
government has put restrictions on
coffee planting in order to stimulate

the,production of lUoi> ~o lli
Estimated foreign cotton

for slightly under last ve
*'

and under the 1925-26'opOA.
lion, the dean pointed out

*'
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C. O Seifert

Clem O. Seiert set West End Coun-

try Club course on fire yesterday in
the first round eliminations of the

first flight as he defeated Turner

Wortham 6 and 5, shooting a 71, one

above par for the course.

What

A CHECK?
When you write a check you are really “making your
own money.” If you have funds in the hank and can
properly identify yourself your tax-free check is accept-
able tender anywhere. If it is drawn on this hank your
$lO check is as good as a crisp new $lO bill for (his
bank’s hooks and accounts are regularly inspected i,y
the United States.

Without checks the enormous amount of business don,,
today would be impossible, for public and private cre-
dit would not be readily available. Checks make a mil-
lion dollar transaction complete through the pressing
of a button on a posting machine. Not a penny
need change hands.

And paying by check is such a convenience! Open a
cheeking account —here-—now.

First National Bank
In Henderson

Henderson, N, 0.

Clem Seifert set West End Country
Club golf course ablaze yesterday
with a scorching IS holes, turning
in a 71 for the par 70 course as he
whipped Turner Wortham, 6 and 5, in
the first round eleminations in the
first flight of the annual champion-
ship tournament of the club.

In the other matches in this flight,
Tommy Jenkins fought E. G. Glenn
through 18 holes and beat him 1 up
on an extra hole, while E. F. Shaw
had little trouble in whipping W K.
Phillips 7 and 6 .

No matches were played in the sec-
ond or third flights but in the fourth
flight, Sam Alford and Marshal Pol-

ston fought through 21 holes to a
deadlock.

All of the first round matches in the
four flights must be played this aft-
ernoon or be forfeited, and consola-
tion play for- the losers in the first
round will get underway shortly wilh
a prize for the winners of consolation

Much interest is being shown with
the competition being as keen as any
seen on the local course. All the talk
in golf circles today was the brilliant
performance of Seifert yesterday in
subduing such a golfer as Wortham
so decisively. His performance stamps
him as a leading contender for the
championship title of the club.
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DEAR. NOAH= IS AN ©ti_Y

PERSON ONE FROfA A
refinery ?

CHM PORt Se,N/ A»KiTONIO,T£K.

DEAR NOAH=DOES a
LYRE HAVE A PLACE
IN AN ORCHESTRA?

J.R.MC DOW6LL
BOWLING GREEN/ O.

Dear noah=is i"improper
FOR TELEPHONE
GIRLS TO ACCEPT RINGS
front STRANGERS ?

e DNA SMITH
PULASKI, TENkI.

A POSTCARD WILL CARRY YC*>«
IDEAS TO NOAH _____

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH BY DRINKING

I BUCKHORN WATER
In Sterilised Bottles.

A Mineral Product of Nature
A Light. Pleasant Tasting Water

Has Given Satisfaction Cor Over 25 Year# I
¦ Delivered anywhere in Henderson, Fresh every Saturday

20c per gallon in half gallon bottles and 5 gallon demijohns
Analyzed Every Thirty Days

Order Direct, from Page-Hoeutt Drug Company
W. L. NEWBY, Sales man

Peoples Drug Store
(In Melville Dorsey’s Old Stand)

J* G. Tolson, Jr., and L. S. Petty, Props.

Now Open For Business
We cordially invite the public to visit out new store and gel a<*'

quainted with us and our service.

We are modernly equipped and are ready to serve you prompt-
ly in fillingyour prescriptions and supplying your other drugs and
sundries.

COME TO SEE US OFTEN
YOU ARE ALWAYS Special Notice

WELCOME. .
Old customers of Melville Dorsey will be

Ethical Prescription Service glad to know that we have access to all of

Our Label Is Your Protection. his old prescription files and can re fill

% a any prescription formerly handled by him.
Phone 114

rate at which any State bonds had
ever been sold up to that time.”

The State still has $3,304,000 of the
deficit inherited from the Gardner ad-
ministration not yet funded which
will have to be funded with State
bonds eventually, State Treasurer
Johnson pointed out. Os this amount,
$2,732,000 is a direct carry-over from
the Gardner administration and $572,-
000 is due to amounts advanced from
the general fund for pevnament im-
provements at various state institu-
tions at times when it would have
been impossible to sell ftonds. In ad-
dition to these amounts, the 1935 gen-
eral assembly authorized the issuance
of $750,000 more in bonds for the new
tuibercular hospital and for permanent
improvements at the State hospitals
for the insane.

The reason the State did not sell
bonds to cover this additional deficit
of $3,304,000 last year was because
there was a sufficient surplus in the
State Treasury to permit the State to
carry the deficit itself without having
to pay any interest charges. As a re-
sult, the Stateh as been saving $5,000
a month in interest alone. But this
money will eventually be needed for
highway purposes, so that bonds will
have to he sold soon.
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A Ripening Romance
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fay Wray and Victor Jory in "Mills of The Gods"
A Columbia Picture;

' g I;' ; j--
It’s love at first sight for Fay Wray, as the pampered darling of society, and

Victor Jory, fiery labor leader, in Columbia’s “Millsof the Gods”, which opens

Wednesday at the Stevenson Theatre. And its romance as fascinating as the
turbulent background which serves as a setting for this dramatic film. May

Robson is starred.

Royster
Field Tested Fertilizers

have stood the test of time—for 50 years
—on tobacco farms just like yours.
That’s why each year thousands of suc-
cessful tobacco farmers stick to Roy-
ster’s—that's why each year more and
more farmers join the ranks of satisfied
Royster users. They know they can al-
ways depend on Royster quality—and on
Royster RESULTS!
Don’t take chances with your 1935 crop.
Decide right now to trust your tobacco to

/tSSj
CR&ysterm

FIELD TESTED FERTILIZERS 'jEll

We Solicit Your Business—CasiToTfenns.

Rose Gin & Supply Co.

Team to Take Iwo
Day Tour l hursday
to Goldsboro and
New Bern,

Otto Pahlman’s Tourists have a full
week ahead of them.

This afternoon, they tangle with
George Whitted’s Tarboro team, the

one they whipped Sunday 5 to 4 at
Tarboro in a thrilling encounter. Wed-
nesday finds them tangled in a dou.
bleheader with Jalong here in Central
State League encounter. Thursday
and Friday finds the team on a two
4ays’ tour, playing Goldsboro Thurs-
day and New Bern Friday. They will
return home Saturday for a game in
their League with the Oxford cel-

larites. Sunday, they will be at home
t 9 a semi-pro club of Durham.

With the weather becoming more
and more like baseball weather, Pahl-
Inan is expecting the attendance to
pick up at eague Park as his team
is in dire need of funds to carry on
through their season.

The brand of baseball displayed by
the group is of very high type, judg-
ing from the performances they have

turned in recently. Their victory over
Tarboro stamped them os an out-
standing team.

The skipper of the local outfit has
lined up some of the outstanding
teams in this section for games, here

and away from home, giving the fans
here a fine brand of baseiball as well
as keeping the town in some kind of

a league.

Today's Games
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Portsmouth at Richmond.
Wilmington ut Norfolk.

Charlotte at Asheville.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago at Philadelphia.

Cleveland at Washington
Detroit at New York.

St Louis at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh

New York at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago

Boston at Cincinnati.

Startdm^s
CENTRAL STATE LEAGUE

Club . W. L. Pet
Ca-Vel .. II 1 917
HENDERSON 8 4 .667
Jalong 5 6 .455
Durham 5 7 .447
Hillsboro .4 7 .364
Oxford , 2 10 .167

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Club W. L. Pet.

Asheville 18 13 .581
Portsmouth .. 16 15 .516
Charlotte .15 15 .500
Wilmington . 15 15 .500
Norfolk 14 17 .452
Richmond . . 13 16 .448

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Club* W. 1.. Pet.

Chicago 20 II .645
New York 21 13 618
Cleveland 17 14 .548

ergostofa Yl 15 531
>Wtt!itfrftgtoh 1 . . 17 15 .531

* Detroit 17 16 .515
Philadelphia in 20 333
St. Louis 7 22 .241

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club: W. L. Pet.

New York 22 9 .719
Chicago 17 13 .567
Brooklyn 10 if, .559
St. Louis .. . 18 15 .545
Pittsburg h 20 18 .526
Cincinnati 15 16 .484
Philadelphia 9 20 .310
Boston 8 22 .207

TH OTQPLAYS

Stevenson
•*PERFECT SOUND’*

THEATRE
LAST TIMES TODAY
WARNER BAXTER

MYRNA LOY

"BROADWAY
BILL"

Added Comedy—
Novelty and News

TOMORROW
May Robson

—in—-
“Mills of the Gods”

Free tableware to our lady
patrons.

Tomorrow’s guests: Miss Sallie
Hunterwhite, Miss Katherine
Reavis.

llc.MooN.l6c
TODAY

Guy Kilibee—Alieno MueMahon
—In—-

"MARY JANE'S PA”
Comody: "Gentleman of ti*e Bar”

Remits
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Wilmington 14; Norfolk 2.
Asheville 11; Charlotte 3.
Portsmouth 14; Richmond 13.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louis 5; Boston 3.
New York 3; Detroit 1.
Philadelphia 6; Chicago 1.
Washington 6; Cleveland 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 9; Boston 5.
Philadelphia 4; Pittsburgh 2.
Only games played.

Up To Mills Now,
Gardner Feels Sure

(Continue*! rroni Page One.)

piesident and spokesman of the Unit-
ed Teodile /Workers, who said or-

ganized labor was prepared to strike

immediately againsi any mill that

lowered wages or hours below code

requirements.
Meanwhile, members of Congress

from textile communities saw in the
Supreme Court decision Indications
that the cotton processing tax, of
which the manufacturers have com-
plained bitterly, also might be held
illegal.

“Certainly the delegation of taxa-
tion power," commented Representa-
tive Martin, Republican, Massachu.
setts, is a delegation of power spe-
cifically held by Congress; moreover,
il is extremely doubtful that taxation
of one group for the benefit of any
other singlet group is unconstitu-
tional.”

Meanwhile, it appeared that cabinet
committee discussions of the problems
confronting textile industry might be
abandoned. The industry recently ap-
pealed for elimiantion of the process-
ing tax, production control, protection
from Japanese imports, and, in the
case of the northern mill men, wage
equalization between North and South

State Will Likely
Sell Bonds Soon

(Continued from Page One.)

in the near future,” State Treasure
Johnson said today. “For the governor
and I were assured that we could
probably sell all the bonds we are
authorized to sell at this time at an
interest rate of about three per cent..
This is considerably better than the
rate of 3.75 per cent at which we sold
some $12,000,000 worth of (bonds about
a year ago, and which was the lowest
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DEAR NOAH=DO ELEVATOR.
MEN HAVE ¦ TROUBLE
BRINGING UP CHILDREN?

CLEO PETERSON
INTERNATIONARM-t.’VMtNM

DEAR NOAH= IP A MAM
MET A GIRL IN THE RAlty
WOULD SHE e>E A
RAINDEER AND HE BE A
RAINBOW P

'

WALTER IAONPE.TIT
_

SOMERSET, WIS.
DEAR NOAH = DOEs""a
LAWSUIT HAVE TWO
pair of pants ?
CHARLES CARPENTER NYC. NV
N®w II’wiTIME TO SEND '

|Y»MR NUPva NOTto NS TO
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